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Mitigation, Remediation, Restoration, Repair, & Home Improvement Services
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Radon Mitigation
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Mold Testing
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Mold Remediation
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Basement Waterproofing
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Stucco Remediation
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Handyman Services



 




[/et_pb_section]See our reviews from all across the web on Favorite Contractors:
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4.7 Stars – 582 Reviews from 6 Sources


 Aggregated Reviews
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Verified 5 Star Favorite Contractor


Based on Reviews from
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See what people are saying about SafeShelter Environment on Google:


 Google Reviews




45,000+
Tests



36+ Years in
Business



40,000+
Mitigations
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Contact Us Today




       
  Your name    Your phone    Your email   Radon TestingRadon Fan ReplacementBasement WaterproofingMold TestingMold AbatementExterior Waterproofing/French DrainHVAC ServicesPlumbing ServicesSustainabilityTell me about discount packages available for the multiple services selected above  Your message (optional)   








Service Areas




Allentown, PA | Ardmore, PA | Atglen | Avondale | Berwyn, PA | Birchrunville | Brandamore | Bryn Mawr, PA | Chatham | Chester County, PA | Chester Springs, PA | Chester Springs | Coatesville | Cochranville |  Devault | Devon| Downingtown, PA | Exton, PA | Elverson | Glen Mills, PA | Eagle | Glenmoore  | Haverford, PA | Honey Brook  | Immaculata  | Kennett Square, PA | Kemblesville | Kimberton  | Landenberg  |  Lincoln University | Lionville | Lyndell | Malvern, PA | Merion, PA | Modena | Narberth, PA | New London | Nottingham | Oxford | Parker Ford| Parkesburg | Paoli, PA | Phoenixville | Pottstown, PA | Saint Peters | Sadsburyville | Spring City | Thorndale | Toughkenamon | Unionville | Uwchland | Valley Forge  | West Chester, PA | West Grove  | Wynnewood, PA
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Radon Mitigation







Radon Mitigation Services
Are you concerned about the radon levels in your home? Let us put your worries to rest with our Radon Mitigation Service. Our team of experts will conduct a thorough inspection to determine the level of radon in your home and recommend the most effective solution to mitigate it.
By using installing a Radon Mitigation System, you can enjoy numerous benefits. First and foremost, you’ll have peace of mind knowing that you and your family are breathing clean, healthy air. Radon is a colorless, odorless gas that can cause lung cancer if inhaled over a long period of time. By reducing the level of radon in your home, you’ll be taking an important step towards protecting your family’s health.
Another benefit of Radon Mitigation is that it can increase the value of your home. Many homebuyers are now aware of the dangers of radon and look for homes that have had mitigation systems installed. By having our team install a system, you can potentially increase the value of your home and make it more attractive to potential buyers.
Our Radon Mitigation Service is fast, efficient, and affordable. Our team will work quickly to install the necessary equipment and ensure that everything is functioning properly. You won’t have to worry about any disruption to your daily routine, as our team will work around your schedule to minimize any inconvenience.
Don’t take any chances with your family’s health. Contact us today to schedule your Radon Mitigation Service and breathe easy knowing that your home is safe and healthy.



Need a Radon Mitigation?
Click here for a remote estimate


Radon Mitigation Quick Quote



Radon Fans
Safe Shelter Environmental uses RadonAway fans. The highest quality fan in the industry.
	Energy Efficient
	Designed to allow water to filter through the exterior fan housing
	Five-year warranty on performance
	No air leakage

Need of Radon Mitigation
For a healthy lifestyle, it is paramount to consider the services of radon mitigation these days. In a closed residential or commercial area, it is necessary to pick the services of radon mitigation as radon contamination can lead to numerous health risks.
Therefore, to have a protection solution you can trust the system of radon mitigation. It  is a life savior method and with this quiet operation you get a good environmental impact inside your place, enhanced cosmetics, and also increased home value.




RADON MITIGATION SYSTEMS REDUCE HUMIDITY IN THE HOME
Radon mitigation systems are designed to effectively reduce in-home radon levels. One of the primary byproducts of a radon mitigation system is its ability to reduce moisture in your basement and/or overall humidity throughout your home.
From the time a radon mitigation system is installed to when most of our customers state they’ve noticed lower levels of humidity tends to be a few months. The biggest indicator is typically that the dehumidifier is running consistently less than normal. Additionally, the musty basement smell starts to recede.




Why choose us?

If you are looking for a reliable provider for the best radon mitigation service then Safe Shelter Environmental is definitely a correct one.
We offer a full-service radon mitigation system at reasonable prices. Our experts guide the customers with the right and effective solutions that prove beneficial in the long run.
You can appoint us for the best possible services as we have a team of professionals.
Hurry up! Call us for the reliable, fast, and satisfactory services ever.







Schedule your test today




       
  Your name    Your phone    Your email   Radon TestingRadon Fan ReplacementBasement WaterproofingMold TestingMold AbatementExterior Waterproofing/French DrainHVAC ServicesPlumbing ServicesSustainabilityTell me about discount packages available for the multiple services selected above  Your message (optional)   








Service Areas




Allentown, PA | Ardmore, PA | Atglen | Avondale | Berwyn, PA | Birchrunville | Brandamore | Bryn Mawr, PA | Chatham | Chester County, PA | Chester Springs, PA | Chester Springs | Coatesville | Cochranville |  Devault | Devon| Downingtown, PA | Exton, PA | Elverson | Glen Mills, PA | Eagle | Glenmoore  | Haverford, PA | Honey Brook  | Immaculata  | Kennett Square, PA | Kemblesville | Kimberton  | Landenberg  |  Lincoln University | Lionville | Lyndell | Malvern, PA | Merion, PA | Modena | Narberth, PA | New London | Nottingham | Oxford | Parker Ford| Parkesburg | Paoli, PA | Phoenixville | Pottstown, PA | Saint Peters | Sadsburyville | Spring City | Thorndale | Toughkenamon | Unionville | Uwchland | Valley Forge  | West Chester, PA | West Grove  | Wynnewood, PA
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     So we know how to best serve you, tell us who you are! 
  














   
[image: Home Owner]Home Owner

   
[image: Home Seller]Home Seller

   
[image: Seller's Agent]Seller's Agent

   
[image: Home Buyer]Home Buyer

   
[image: Buyer's Agent]Buyer's Agent
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Do you have a settlement date? 
   
[image: Yes]Yes
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 What is your settlement date?   
Does your home have existing piping for radon (also known as a Passive System)?* Hint: Ask your builder or look in your basement for a PVC pipe rising from the concrete floor, usually marked for radon! 

Does your home have existing piping for radon? 
   
[image: Yes]Yes
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[image: Not Sure]Not Sure



Did you have a radon test done? 
   
[image: Yes]Yes
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 What was the highest level detected? e.g. 10.5   
What best describes your home type? 
   
[image: Single Family]Single Family

   
[image: Town House]Town House

   
[image: Condo]Condo

   
[image: Other]Other



                              If you are human, leave this field blank.  
  Continue Start Over
   Quick Quote, Call Now!                                                                                                     